
Onword Junior Soldiersll
Stephen Flynn
Noelle Foote
Denise Foster
Jomes Fricke

I'r/ichelle Gibbs
Morlo Gill
Sheri Gorion
Melindo Hoddokin

Donold Holl
Showne Holm
Kotherine Hordin
Melio Hortmonn

Lori Hossenpflug
Eliso Hebel
Kenneth Heinicke
Christine Holtz

Trocy Homonn
Sotomi lshimitsu
Kim Jockson
Poul Jockson
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Compus
Pols

Mony high school friend-
ships continue ofter college
storts olong with mony new
friendships thot stort up dur-
ing college yeors.

JoAnne Otte, Kristine
McConn ond Brondy Mot-
lock stop mid-stride to shore
their friendship with the pho-
togropher, Mony doys of
friendship!

Scott Joqusco
Cindy Jensen
Kelly Johnson

Gory Jones

Sueyo Koneko
Dove Keone
Korlo Keithly

Michoel Kenyon

Kori Kiehl
Doniel Kim
Greg Kirby

Deonne Kregel

w w 
:!i7:
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Three Yeors And Countlng
Joel Kringel
Kevin Kurz
Tonyo Kutonsky
Joe Lohore

Autumn-Volli Longdon
Keith Loszlo
Shoron Lin
Julie Lindquist

Liso Lindsey-Troy
Kevin Lopez
Mori Lopez
Kevin Mocore

Michoel Mojewski
Diono Mopuoletuli
Corrie Motio
Brondi Motlock

Jomie Mc Shon
Kristin McConn
Amy lt/cClure
Heother Mclntosh
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We're The Lorgest Closs!
Shown Megow

Briqn Miller
Seth Moormon
Brendo Mueller

Jenny Nelson
Quoc Nguyen

Eric O'Leory
Mike Oden

Foith Olson
Corlo Ostermonn

Joonno Otte
Suson Pobst

Jeon Poge
Belindo Penn
Jonoe Perno

Micheol Piescer

Pomelo Pixley
Mork Powell

Don Puls
Cynthio Romirez
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It's Almost Over
Tom Roper
Meleo Reed
Croig Rion
Louren Rich

Mott Richter
Joy Risher
Louro Rivord
Jeonette Robles-Gill

Mike Rogers
Keith Rogers
Allison Ryol
Julie Schoor

Amy Schoeffer
Brod Schroeder
Dovid Schulz
Heother Seib

Beth Skov
Lori Skov
Eileen Smidt
Jennifer Stellhorn
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Closs Of '92 Hos Arrivedl
Dovid Stickel

Tonyo Stolord
Alison Strelow

Meghon Switzer

Morionne Thomsen
Amy Thompson

Ruth Trelstod
Shu 

-'Sunny" Chen Tsoi

Coty Tuggle
Shirley Urie

Michelle Voil
Erik Ventures

Joe Vittorio
Jenny Wogner

Nothqn Wogner
Jenny Wong

Dove Weover
Debbie Weber
Chris Weinrich

Suson Weisbrod
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Cynthio Romirez ond
woiting for their P.E.
"Am I physicolly tat?"

Amy Weise
Julie Wells
Leslie Williomson
Nothon Wobroc

Kristo Woermon
On Toi Wu
Eden Yohonnes
Sonjio York

Rondy Zoffuto
Kirsten Ziegler
Heidi Bergt
Roy Lorson

Rob Price

Deonne Kregel: Are
physicol tests results!
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Left to right: Jenny Odegord
nnd Tricia Schroederj Rondc
Young; Andrew Bcbbit; Do-
vid Ehlen ond Mott Jennings;
Odet Givorgis; 'Jererny Js-
coby; ond Brian Aschbren-
ne[,
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Left to right: Heidi Deitr,ich;
'-Moose" Pope, Greg Nogel;
Koren Murroy; Eron Whisenond;
Marlo Anciro; ond Akitc Tsuki-
hcshi, ' .
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Dorm Sweet Dorml
Morio Anciro
Dione Arthurs
Kimberly Artis
Brion Aschbrenner

Michele Auen
Angelo Ault
Ron Axworthy
Andrew Bobbitt

Cyndee Boldwin
Donold Boschol
Mory Benson
Nicholos Beyersdorff

Cheryl Boedeker
Tomoro Borchord
Alicio Bundy
Chormoine Corl

Lourie Cosey
Lee Cosey
Sung Sik Chong
Wou Chong Chu
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God Bless Americo! And Our Freedom!
Suson Czubiok

Scott Dohlio
Ryon De Lo Motte

Heidi Dietrich

Ronold Dupree
H.E. Durbin
Brion Ehlke

Down Eichelberg

Nicole Fischer
Scott Fogo

Kristine Godsey
Jon Goetsch

Miki Goto
Genevieve Grqff

Volerie Gugel
Pqblo Guzmon

Miyoko Hondo
Liso Horms

Perlen Horris
Doniel Hentsingo
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All We Do ls Study!
Woyne Hill

Meshelle Hyde
Kotie Jocobs
Jeremy Jocoby

Motthew Jennings
Normo Jimenez
Sondy Koelberer
Kristy Kolbhenn
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Just 5 More MINUTES Pretfy Pleose?

cnoneJsolil"[[
fotsuyo Koboyoshi

Sochie Kumono

Hiroko Kurino
Sondy Lomel
Robert Lone
Wendy Lone

Jeff Lossonske
Ncncy Lewis

Kristq Lucchesi
Merrill Lundquist

trt'f
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*You Wont Whot By When?II
Christine Manske
Terry Morousek
Tonyo Mc Guire
Michelle Mc Nulty

Liso Merendo
Beverly Mieger
Poul Moon
Motthew Morris

Angelo Morton
Kqren Murroy
Brion Musselwhite
Greg Nogel

Hidemi Nokono
Julie Noumon
Wendy Neode
Julie Nelson

Robert Nicholes
Noncy Nielsen
Kiu Lon Nip
Kym O'Connor

:::,: "tgfffl
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"Life Awoy From Home"

&'ffi:#, ':

Jennifer Odegord
Joel Polmreuter

Moose Pope
Tim Quode

Julio Reed
Wolter Reyes

Doryl Richordson
Eriko Rogers
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The NEW College Experiencel
(left) Scott Fogo spikes o
high boll over the sond.

(below) Chopel time is

gothering time.

(obove) Christy Kolbhenn
proctices her jump shot,

Michele Rollings
Rondy Rose
Jill Ryon
Todd Schirrmocher

Tricio Schroeder
Tyro Schroll
Louro Simms
Brendo Steele
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The Home On
The F{,ill*Ccll

This new experience Qt
CCI hos opened the eyes
of many Freshmon os
they settle into the col-
lege life. lt's lots more
hours of studying . . . lot$:, ':r::,,

more friend's to mcke" 
'

ond play with lotS
more of everythingl EsPe-
ciolly for the ones thot
come from all over t'h$'' '

world, end ore not fomil-
ior to life in SUNNY SOUTH- t
ERN CALIFORNIA I

Dennis Bush and 'Keith
Loszlo or€ hoving c seri-
ous "guy" tolk between
closses ',Irt the hafhu<ly of
the CCI Librory building.

Timothy Sternberg
Phillip Strubbe

Chod Susog'" Kim Topley

Jody Thompson
Shoron Tremolini

Adesonyo Trimble
Morcie Trumbo

I.T
off
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Thomos Van Buskirk
Moses Veloz
Jason Voigts
Amy Werner

Dcnico West
Kim West
Rebecca Wetzstein
Eron V/hisensnd

t"r'
' 'n,, 

i

Julie Williams
Holly Vlilson
Ronda Young
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Ken lVood ond Kelly Johnson, Michelle Litty, Dicnc Mcpuoletuli
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Briqn Musselwhite shows off his muscles qs Dqvid
Ehlen Cooches him for the photogropher, Tomi Bor-
chqrd, while smiling, studies for one more test: Down
Eichelberg, Julie Nelson ond Heidi Dietrich "hom" it
up for the comero, enjoying thot moment in the
limelight: Sondy Koelberer is token by surprise during
one of her shifts of the Eogle Rock Cofe: Beverly
Mieger ond Julie Noumon burst into o fit of giggles
over something sqid by the photogropher,
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Arny Weise shows us her secret self : Ni-
cholas Beyersdorff can't help but smile at
the cornero: A group shows their spirit at
the toga porty: Rhonda Young shows her
disgust of being disturbed: Tim Quade
gives the thurnb's up: Dcn Huntsinger is

surrounded by his friends
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E.S,L,-English As A Second Longuoge

ili,
-J,t ':

tll' :, i :

-,tl: ':..7 "...; 't':"c*:mi

Tl're English os o Second Longuoge
(ESL) progrom here of C,C,l, is on its woy
to o 3rd yeor, The mojority of the stu-
dents ore from Asio, porticulorly Jopon
ond Koreo, Most of these internotionol
students ore enrolled in the business pro-
grom, Some ore working towords on A,A,
degree in business, which is o new pro-
grom within the C,C,l, curriculum. Others
strive for higher educotion qnd plon for
groduote school in the future, C,C,l, hos
been blessed with this yeor's E,S,L, Pro-
grom ond its porticiponts.
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Registered Students &
Condids

Sung Sik Chong
Hoyoto Hoshizume
Nozomi lto
Hong Kyu Kim

Tenzo Motsunogo
Moi Michikuro
Tqkoo Miyoke
Chioki Miyozoki
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Jeung Min Oh
Toshiyuki Tokohoshi
Akito Tsukihoshi
Nooto Yomodo
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Prof. Roberf Holst
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Glowing foces tell of mony memories creoted on this speciol trip
to study in Mexico, Pleose, for your own experience, seorch out
one of the students ond heor their toles, Ask Mimi Tovor, Amy
McClure, Kori Bcrthel, Debbie Busch, Michoel Piescer, Peter
Longe, Cindi Kienitz, Foith Olsen or Jonoe Perno, who is not
pictured below becouse she is snopping the shutter on Indepen-
dence night,
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Friends Of CCI Host A Cornivol

Botmon is sitting very potiently while Kim
"Tootie" Artis points his foce.

ln October, the
Friends of CCI host-
ed o cornivol to
roise money for loter
school projects.
They brought in por-
toble cornivol rides
such os o ferris
wheel, ond brought
in greot booths like
Flush Em, Foce Point-
ing, ond other con-
tests. Students ond
churches in the oreo
helped to stoff the
entire offoir, Overoll
everyone ogreed it
wos o greot success
ond lots of good
cleon fun!

w,I#llfi:dffi Brion Aschug-or,o'ffi+ [fru6:;chollenge,

"Hey Scott Fogol Whot do you do

w
ffi'
w

rffit
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over his foce,
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President: Chris Schoor

Vice President:
Notolie Nogel

Secretory: Kim Wode
Treosurer: Stephonie Skov

Spirituol Life
Outreoch:
Scotf Timrnermon

Yeorbook Editor:

Suson Wenzel

And His Desk



PoulHommontree ond Chris Weinrich ore Hons ond Frons, girly men, who try to
disploy their pompostitude.

Hey Chrisl Moybe
it's time to get 

,

owoy from your'
cesk, you work-
oholic ond toke
o wolk on the
wild side.

Chris Singer is closing
his eyes ond
dreoming of o
beoutiful womon, bul
if he'd just open his
eyes he'd see Becco
Weitstein right next to
him!

From left to right: Nireoto Seols,
Debi Bush, Denise Schous,
Scott Zimmermon, Stephonie
Skov, Notolie Nogel, Jill Rion,
Christino Ludwig, ond Chris
Schoor, Not pictured but on
Executive Boord Chris Singer,
Suson Wenzel, Poul Hommon-
tree, ond Steve Thornhill,

Spirituol Inreoch
Christino Ludwig

Co-coordinotor
of Student
Activities: Denise

Schous
Assisted By Jill Rion, Debi
Bush ond Nireoto Seals

Intro Murols:
Poul Hommontree

Chris Weinrich

B4Chopel Coordinotor: Chris Singer



This yeor's senote
wos elected qt the
beginning of the
school yeor, The four
centrol government
officers preside over
the senotors, olong
with Gory McDoniel
ond Deon Viesel-
meyer. They hove o
weekly meeting dis-
cussing the school,
how everything is run-
ning, ond moking mo-
tions for their constitu-
ents. Actuolly they just
get together, gossip,
hove o little fun, ond
wind up with their pic-
ture in the yeorbook !

Chris Schoor pre-
sides over the meet-
ings. They meet in the
ovol lecture room
which is reminiscent of
our country's senote
meeting house. In this
picture everyone
seems to be poying
ottention to Chris,
notes out, eyes up,
but if you look very
closely you'll notice
thot they ore on the
edge of their seots try-
ing to moke o breok
for the beoch, typicol
of our entire student
populotion.
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Chris remennbers thot
cian tries to tell o joke
oudience ond prepore
evitoble bod news,

very good politi-
to lighten up his

them for the in-

Notalie is hoving trouble rernembering
ony good jokes, but persists ond per-
servers in her job, only o heortbeot owoy
from the presidency.

(left) Chris remembers heoring scme of
the great speeches of post senotors
on C-SPAN, so in imitotion he presents
his motion, (down) Stephen, too, ot-
tempts to recreote Chris's style but
obviously isn't doing something right
the woy thot Chris is laughing cnd
Scott is looking

ffip
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Coronqtion

The men of Homecoming Court onxiously owoit to heor who won
while listening to Dr. Bob Boden's story,

#
Queen Mory
Beth ond King
Joe ore obout to
begin the first
onnuol cutting of
the coronotion
coke.

+
+

'Bq Homecoming Queen Joy Steuwe
crowns the '90 Queen Mory Beth Fingerlin,

The entire court gothers of the reception in
Hollerberg ofter the coronotion.

Huge buffet in
Hollerberg ofter
the coronotion
brings out holf of
CCI's populotion,

/

')
Times ore chonging! In yesteryeor

Homecoming wos only celebroted for
two doys ond the royolty were only
ollowed to reign for thot short while,
ond the "subjects" only celebrqted for
two doys. Homecoming '1990 brought
CCI seven doys of celebrotion storting
on Sundoy, Jon , 21, The Grond Coro-
notion in the royol British monner took
ploce in the evening, Mory Beth Fin-
gerlin wos crowned queen ond Joe
Meyer king, The men's court included:
Steve Thornhill, Poul Hommontree,
Seon Woshington, ond Dennis Bush.
The women's court included: Notolie
Nogel, Corrie Stelmochowicz, Debi
Bu$h, ond Denise Schous. Dr. Robert
Boden wos the host ond the '89 King
ond Queen crowned the '90 king and
queen. Afterwords s reception wos
held in Hollerberg with pictures ond o
coke cutting, Sundoy night there wos
o sock hop in Hollerberg. "Kowobungo
Dudel"

On Mondoy night, foculty celebrities
ond student octivities hosted the Lior's
Club. Nireoto Seofs wos the host with
guest stars Kurt Kreuger, Mory Holl,
Gory McDoniel, ond Leso Clorkson.
Afterwords there wos on ice creom
sociol under the Eifel Tower.
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Un.Pub
The "Uncolled 4" n Mike Frick, Rolond Meuller, Doug
Gerth, ond Gory McDoniel serenode Queen Mcry Beth
in the old borber shop quortet foshion.r

sl\
rt

+ Becco
breeze

Wetzstein enjoys the oceon
in Mid-Jonuory,

Poul Homrnontree, Joe Meyer,
Poul Morting, ond Jennifer Leu-
teritz kick it of Bolboq,

Tuesdoy night men's ond wom-
en'$ bosketboll ployed Cql Luth-
eron in our gym, Epic Video wos
shown ofterwords in Founder's Holl:
"Free Mondele,"

Wednesdoy night wos o trip to
Itoly. At the un-pub on owesome
Itolion dinner wos served, every
detoil token core of, right down to
red condles ond red checkered
toble cloths, But the entertoin-
ment wes even betterl The "Un*
colled 4," e borber shop qucrtet,
song beoutifutly, Dr Moon did o
stond up cornedy routine, Dr. Holst
ond other foculty put on o reod-
er's theoter of sorts obout rules
ond regulotions. And everyone
wos shocked to heor obout the
cut bock on bothroom use time,

Thursdoy night o Blitzkrieg wor
took ploce of Bolboo between
CCI students qnd CCI stu-
dents, Afterwords there wos o
huge bon-fire with morshmollows

only in Coliforniol

Mott
Jennings,
Michelle
Dudo, ond
Jon
Goetsch sit
close to
the fire to
keep
worm,

Boll.Fire
Brion Musselwhite goes
for 2 burnt rnorshmol-
lows- not quite o picky
eoterl

B5



Homecoming! Around The

The Gqmes

Fridoy wos the big doy. Our
Homecoming gomes were ln
our gym ogoinst Point Lomo,
The gome wos tough, but we
pulled through with our heods
held high qnd o victory in our
hondsl School spirit, which hod
grown little by little throughout
the week finolly peoked of the
gome with o lorge percent-
oge of students in otten-
donce,

In oddition to the gomes Fri-
doy night there wos ice block-
ing behind the bosebqll field.
lce blocking is where one
pushes o lorge block of ice up
o hill, sits upon it, then slides
down rother quickly. We be-
lieve it is sunny Colifornio's on-
swer to snow sledding!

Girls Bosketboll is jom pocked with oction, even ot
the free throw line,

"something Very Big ls Hoppening," but stu- \
dents seem to be more interested in their ?reoding thon Point Lomo's teom.

CCI students come out in full support of their bos-
ketboll teoms,

Shirley Urie, "Cheerleoder," Leods the
cheers, "We ore #'1 , soid we ore #1,
CCII''

Our Eogle moscot, Kothy Corroll, ond
Yeel leoder, Steve De Seno. look onx-
iously from the side lines,B6



World ln Seven Dqys!!

Bqnquel & Dqnce

The gym looked like it's never
looked before, Speciol thonks to
those who decoroted till the wee
hours of the night,

Sqturdoy wos the sociql event of
the yeor. Everybody wes there
dressed to the T with shirts ironed
ond heels on. lt proved to be on
exceptionol evening, The bonquet
wo$ o Mexicon fiesto, very trodi-
tionol for Homecoming dinners! En-
tertqinment wos provided through
the music of Shorine Moon ond
Queen Mory Beth Fingerlin, ond
Chris Singer.

The donce begon shorfly ofter-
words, The DJ, Deon Holl, ployed o
voriety of songs thot delighted the
doncers, Photogrophers were busy
toking photos, but were occosion-
olly cought toking photos of them-
selves.

Whot o weekl From coronotion
Sundoy night to the donce Sotur-
doy night it wos o busy, jom
pocked, exciting, fun week. Thonks
to the B-boll teoms for the excite-
ment, ond thonks to Student Activi-
ties Council for oll the greot nights in
different countries, representing oll
of our homes,

Amy Schroeder,
Steve Thornhill, cll
for the bonquet

Poul Hommontree, ond
looking rovishing, in line

Greg Nelson ond Mothew Burnett boogie on
down in o Mexicon hot donce,

Cur oeriol shot procedures people octuolly  
ffiffiU?;:i 

o some of them even seem to be +
Chris
Singer sings
for his
dinner,

Queen Mory Beth, occomponied by
Shorine Moon. shores her voice with
the school,

B7
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The Glass
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Com BIow
Your Horn'

The Greot Theoter

Little Mory Sunshine,
Heother Durbond, is singing
in the opening of Act I with
the Young Gentlemon of
the U,S, Forest Rongers,

The Young Lodies
chester Finishing
"Ploying Croquet,"

from Eost-
School oreMid-Summer

N(7hts
Dreom

Hypoftus

.-,f },ar;
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Little Mory Sunshine ond Ernes-
tine Von Liebedich (Megon
Switzer) ore hoving o heort to
heort.

Tom (Don Boschol) is tok-
ing o picture of Honk
(Eron Whisenond) kissing
Noughty Noncy Twinkle
(Nicole Fisher),

ir



Deporfment At CCI
This yeqr's theoter deportment got full use of

the new block box theoter with Dr. Lee Orchord
heoding the theoter deportment, The seoson
opened with The Gloss Menogerie written by
Tennessee Willioms, This wos student-directed by
Kevin Gushue, Wendy Lone, Tony Holum, Heidi
Bergt ond Dove Elliot storred in the ploy. Pictures
were not ovoiloble for this production,

Liftle Mory Sunshiite is o musicol with o cost of
twenty Dr, Lee Orchord directed this ploy, Per-
formed in Jonuory it received greot reviews as
on enjoyoble night of the theoter, lt wos written
by Rick Besoyon,

Yellow Feother (Kevin Gushue)
woves the Grqnd Ole Flog in the
finole of Act ll of Liftle Mory Sun-
shine,

Come Blow Your Horn, written by Neil Simon,
wos student produced by Kimbo Ryol. At time of
press, reheorsols were underwoy. lt wos on en-
riching event,

Mid-Summer Night's Drectm, written by Shoke-
speore, ployed in the spring, Unfortunotely ot
time of press, ouditions hod only just begun, But
of course Shokespeore is olwoys o clossic, this
being one of his best comedies it will turn out
to be on exciting production.

Hippolytus wos the lost ploy of the seoson, Writ-
ten by Euripides, it wos directed by Dr, Orchord
ond performed in the Amphi theoter,

Kimbo l?yol studving the $cript tor Come Btow Your
Horn.

Stephen Flynn snd Pete West in reheoisol. s€€m to
be shcring on exp€rience,

Andreo Friesch ond Pete reheorse lines, Pete osks the "off knowing" Kimbo o quesiion while
Andreo, Sleve. ond Dove Elliot hong on h6r every
word.

Come Blow Your Horn B9
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Sure lt
A Step

Looks
By Step

Like Fun!

Progressl

A A yeorbook hos
| , to begin some-

wherel lts birth tokes
ploce in the minds of
the students thot sur-
round you. Everyone
on stoff hos on ideo
or two thot is incor-
poroted into the
book os o whole.
Greg Ncgel seems
to hove mony ideos
popping out of one
time,

C once on4' ideo is

born o stoff
must be
goined to put
the octuol
ideo on
paper, Our
stoff hos
been
gothered by
word of
mouth, school
cotologue,
tclent seorch,
and Denise
Monning
colling
people off
the street.

? Once o stoff is monufoctured the octuol breokdown ofL'' the book must occur, Our editor Suson Wenzel & odvisor
Kotie Mueller work on thotl Angie Morton & Dione Arthurs
(left) ore checking on style guides, Chris Holtz & Suson Pcbst

ore setting
up mug
shots (right).

4, Once the breokdown is

occomplished ossignments
(yuckl) ore possed outl Suson
ond Kotie ore olwoys ovoiloble
with o helping hond, Here they
qre helping Kevin Lopez with
the sports section, Normo Ji-
menez & Greg Nogel ore dis-
cussing the shorp photogrophy
ond whot pictures she needs
for her poges.



rcorbook
E Photogrophy is

\rf , okeyelement
in the production of
o good yeorbook.
The more photogro-
phers on staff the
better the finol
product becouse
eoch one hos o dif-
ferent perspective
to every shot. The
best pictures come
from our students
who voluntGsr their
privote pictures,
Thonks for your helpl
Julie Lindquist is

cropping o phot<:
on our photo desk. A Words, or copy, is onother essentiol element to very

\J . yeorbook. The hordest port is comming up with copy
thst hos all the focts, holds proper grommer skills, ond isn't
too boring! Typing is olwoys o fun thing to dol (Rightl) Dione
Arthurs is helping Christy Holtz with mcrgin ond type styles.

7 , The worst word to rnention to onyone
on yeorbook stoff is DEADLINE! This comes
oround four times during the book produc-
tion. The worst port is the foct thot thirty to
seventy pages must be completed ond ot
the Josten Production plcnt by midnight.
Deodlines ore ten times worse thqn finals
because if you rniss the deodline you owe
moneyl Advisor Kotie Mueller is just the mo-
del of potience and confidence for oll of us
too modef ourselves ofter,

B, tostens sends us mock poges of the poges we
sent them of deodline, These ore colled proofs.
Denise, Dione, Julie, ond Angie ore looking of the
lotest set of proofs. Once the lost set of proofs ore
sent from us bock to Jostens our book orrivol is just o
monner of obout six to eight weeks. Everyone
knows whot hoppens when the books get here, so I

don't hove to tell you. But I would like to osk you to
thank onyone you see on compus who wos a port
of this fun book,
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Helpl Need Helpl
Our RC's And RA's Are
There For Us!

Thonks for oll your help in:
Alpho: Rosonne Flores
Beto: Cqrl Butz
Delto-Zeto: Richqrd Poge
Gommo-Epsilon: Pot
Crook
Theto-Lomdo, Poul Mort-
ing
Koppo-Omicron: Joe
Meyer

Alpho: Jennifer Hoppen-
roth
Beto: Dennis Bush
Delto-7eto: Scott Zim-
mermon
Nireoto Seols, Ken Wood
Gommo-Epsilon: Woyne
Holum, Brony Myers, Mott
Richter
Theto-Lomdq: Tim Kirch,
Kelly Johnson, Lourel
Schuler
Koppo-Omicron: Lourie
Rouschek, Kothy Corroll,
Suzonne Adoms

.#
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ning it is.
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 , Corl ond Poul ore close, very close
T

But then ogoin so ore Ken ond Richord.

Corl ond Morleno Flo-
res toke time out from
the surf to wove ot
their odoring fons,

^l, One lost hello from the
? person who hos to put

up with Freshmon girls,
Hi Jenny!

Only Ken could still look dignified ofter
shoving o pie in ond on his foce, but then
ogoin moybe not,

These hord working co-students of ours put up
with so muchl They ore instolled of the beginning of
the yeqr ond become our new porents, bobysitter,
friend, ond rnqintenonce crew! They put up with fire
olorms of oll hours,of the night, they hove to endon-
ger their lives with heolth ond sofety checks, ond
bodily, between our little roommote spots, Here is
thot one chonce to see your RA or RC hoving o
moments peoce from youl
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Youth Minisfry Teom
Youth Ministry Teom, bet-

ter known on compus os
YMT, is on outlet for students
to work for the Lord ond toke
port in exciting events work-
ing with )r, high ond high
school youth groups in the
oreo. The '89-'90 focilitotor is

Brion Wright, on,C Steve
Christopher, DCE progrom, is

the foculty odvisor. Five
member of YMT moke up the
core group: Brion Wright,
Corl Butz, Tim Moses, Cindi
Jensen, ond Scott Fogo,
Once o week the YMT meets
for fellowship, servont oppor-
tunities, ond new insights into
working with teenogers, YMT
is colled on by churches to
do retreots, chopel services,
youth nights, etc, Some
churches osk them to be
there os exomples of young
Christion odults, others osk
them to work out every de-
toil of on event, These ore oll
servont events for the Lord
ond his work which eoch
member enjoys,



19Bq Summer Youth Minisfry Teom
This post summer six of

CCI's students: Debi Bush,
Cindy Jensen, Morionne
Rubin, Deve Brown, Dove
Bqschol, ond Joel Moos,
spent ten weeks of their
summer qt ten different
oreo churches helping
o ut wit h th eir you th
groups, Vocotion Bible
School, ond vqrious youth
nights. They worked six
doys o week, sometimes
doing VBS during the doy
for Sundoy School oge
children ond then of night
working with the jr, high
ond high school on o
youth night octivity, They
generolly would do whot-
ever the church request-
ed of them, They were
provided o host's home
for the week by the
church members. This is

entirely o servont-event
for the glory of God, Let's
offer up our proyers ond
best wishes to our'1990
SYMT.
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Carnp- Joylane Johnson and Pct d Hommontrso org tecding a r*eet-
ing. Joe Meyer is leoding c giont fW sit. And Jos is geftlng's*cited
obout his seminor on forth Through these retreots ond othsr youth

activifiss our tufure-DCF's con leorn whot exoctty will be inv#lVe#.,' i.l

with wo+king not oqly with the children. but ctso with the pa+tor+;,,and
tha other rnerrd)€rs of the congregotion. i,,, 
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Allo:
Korino Altrops
CS ..Baldwin
Dorby Bsldwin

CCI's Concert Choir
membership is ochieved
only through qudition ot
the very beginning of the
school yeor, From thot
point intensive vocol
troining begins for the fu-
ture concerts ond pre-
sentotions of CCl. ond
other off compus loco-
tions. This yeors tour over
spring breok will include
stops in Sonto Borboro,
Los Vegos, Tuscon, ond
Son Diego, Choir olso per-
forms occosionolly ot
chopel, or of o church on
Sundoy mornings. Their
big nights ore their con-
certs, ln October they
presented the Festivol of
Hymns to o full house on
three nights. In December
they presented their
Christmos concert olso to
o full house on three
nights, In the new yeor
they devote their time to
preporing for their grond
tour, lt tokes opproxi-
motely one week of in-
tensive troining to leorn o
new piece. Proctices qre
on hour ond fifteen min-
utes long, four doys o
week. ln tolking with vor-
ious members they soid
they enjoy the exper-
ience ond would like to
continue if possible next
yeor. Vocol cooches:
Morieke Schuurs & Dovid
$oteren.- Accomponist:
Fotricio 'Riffet., Orgonisf :

-ttlicfroel A, Burkhordt.

(clockwise) Mork Bu- ffi
cholz. _Greg Kirbv ry -
lorrn- $chofJ, Cniis fSinger, & Gory Co- \
Iomc.
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Jeff Losssffig.:,
Tim Moses
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